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Heavy rains cause leaks
-by Eric Muhr

Bingham was in the office

along with Terry, Cody Mace

Heavy rains and wind led

and Assistant Editor Dawn

to leaks in the Student Union

Hennessy when the ceiling

Building, the Edwards-

tile busted under the water's

Holman Science Center and

weight.
Hennessy said it took al

some student residences last

week causing damage to ceil
ing tiles, paint and even a
laser printer that was filled
with about two inches of wa
ter.

Although damages were
mostly cosmetic, a backed up
drain system caused water to
pour into the office of the

o f fi c e .
"It was like no one even

cared," she said. "They cared
after they realized what the
problem was, but it just took
forever for people to re

week.

of the Bruin Den also let in

Tammy Terry, a member of
the Crescent's Editorial Board,

water.

said the printer was deluged
with water at about 8 p.m.
when the ceiling tile above it
fell in. "Water was cascading
into the printer," Terry said.

dent leadership, said it ap

but it wzs bolted there."

□
m
n
s
■

equipment in the Crescent

spond."

out from under the waterfall,

1 0 / 2 6

most half an hour to get the
key to unbolt the computer

student newspaper, the Cres
cent, Wednesday evening last

"We tried to move the printer

Rain Drops Keep Fallin'
1 0 / 2 7
10/28
10/29
1 0/30
1 0/31
1 1/1

ASCGFC offices and parts

Jim Fleming, director of stu
peared that a gutter had been
removed leaving water with
no place to go but down
through the ceiling.
Plant services worker John

Lyda said the leaks in the sci
ence center were caused by

"There was a relatively small

wiring controls of roof-top

leak, andthe ceilingwas bulg
ing, and it was getting bigger
and bigger and lower and
lower," Jon Bingham said.

mounted air conditioning and

Wed Thurs

Mon

To t a l R a i n f a l l f o r l a s t w e e k w a s 9 . 4 1 i n c h e s .

heating units that had not
been properly sealed where
they penetrated the roof.

Lacey's mom flown out by Marriott
out to pay off the debt on their
400 acre farm. Their attorney

"You need to smile at people

think being kind is a chore.
This grandmother is a deep
well, according to her daugh

said it was impossible, but

Lacey and her husband
adopted three children, in

ter. Certainly Lacey possesses
the look of your favorite

children as a temporary nanny.

link between her mother's

grandma and the hugs of her

being a woman of conviction,"

too, butthere is much more to

her daughter said. "She's

neurial story of a woman and

good cooking and Marriott
Food Services. "I'm always

this woman, a glowing core of

known for being loving and

chuckled Doris Lacey. "My
children have been nothing

her cinnamon rolls lies a life
time of curiosity and many

advocating for the students,"
she said, explaining how her

life. Picture this grandmother

hospitable. We go shopping

but a blessing," she said, sud

lifetimes of wisdom.

contacts with Marriott's Presi

Doris Lacey, a smiling grand
mother of eight, arrived in

dent led to his offer to fly out

Doris Lacey brings
famous cinnamon

roil recipe for taste

test, possible sale
-by Susanna Christie Hidden within the entrepre

Newberg from her northwest

add until I found a roll where

admonished, seemingly

the topping never gets hard.

shocked that anyone would

The secret of mine is in the

topping," she disclosed.
Doris' daughter. Deb Lacey,
is GFC vice president for Stu
dent Life and proved to be the

Lacey expressly for the pur
pose of trying out her rolls.

they did it. Lacey went to the
city and got jobs watching
"She has a reputation for

We always said Mom
could talk to a

On Oct. 27, the Bruin Den
offered a breakfast special

She was here to show off her
cinnamon rolls and to possi

with Lacey's rolls as the main

fencepost and make It

attraction. Lacey was there;

talk back to her.

bly sell the recipe to Marriott
Food Services.

-Deb Lacey

smile beneath her snow white

hair, she relaxed in a chair,
chatting with people. She did
most of the talking; her listen
ers were ravenously devour
ing the warm cinnamon rolls

as a welder; during World War
Portland shipyards. Rosy the

in a town of 100,000, and the
clerks know her," Deb Lacey
said. "We always said Mom

on her roll recipe 50years ago
when she was first married.

i n fr o n t o f th e m . H e r k i n d n e s s

Riveter, she was called.

could talk to a fencepost and

seemed to know no bounds.

Then there was the time,

make it talk back to her," she

She's been perfecting it ever

"It doesn't take much energy
to be nice to people," she

just a few years back, when
Lacey and her husband set

added. Doris nodded her head

"I just love to make rolls,"
the elderly woman laughed,
"and that kind of causes my

figure to get out of shape," she
smiled. Lacey began working

since. "I would take away and

cluding Deb and her twin
brother. But Deb has no prob
lem withthat. "She'smy mom,"
she stated. "I claim her, too,"

denly serious. "God has an
swered my prayer far beyond

lowafarm, whereshe has lived
for 50 years, last weekend.

unmistakable with her happy

and talk to them."

II, Lacey came to work in the

in amusement, and spoke up.

my dreams. You can shovel it
in, but he'll shovel it out three
times more," she finished.
Marriott has not offered to

pay for the recipe at this point,
and Lacey is hesitant about
merely handing over her
recipe that she has worked so
long on, and so GFC students
may not be having Lacey's
rolls for breakfast anytime
soon. But with her reputation,

don't be surprised if you see
h^r working on construction
at the science building. "She's
a dreamer," Deb Lacey said,
with a fondness only a mother
and daughter know.
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How are you voting on Measure 16?

Ta k e

A
Stand
"No, if passed this measure
could lead to some serious,

"No way, I don't agree with

"Yes, I think that if a person is

"Yes, if someone doesn't have

legalized suicide."

diagnosed terminally ill and is
going through pain and suf
fering, I think it is their right to
decide whether to go through

inalotofpain- Theyshouldn t
have to prolong their suffer

deadly mistakes."
- Matt Opitz

- Mary Fann

any hope of recovery and is

ing. The criteria should be
stated clearly, and the family

this or not."
- To m M a r s h

should have some say."
- Erica Burton

TO THE Editor Bible not

politically

why did Lot say, "No, my

"Do not have sexual rela

friends do not do this wicked

tions with an animal and de

thing. Look I have two daugh

file yourself with it." If this
refers only to ritual sex, does

ters who have never slept with
a man. Let me bring them out
to you and you can do what

correct

you like with them."

that mean that God is in favor

of having sex with animals as

fault her (and much of the
Christian community) for criti

shortened dramatically or

cizing before understanding.
Hollywood does not make
a policy of perverting truth. I

The same can be said for

repeat, it is not now nor has it
ever been Hollywood's inten
tion to destroy works in litera

changed almost completely.
Little House on the Prairie by

Laura Ingalls Wilder. I read
every book and loved each
one. I loved the TV series and

If Lot was trying to placate
the crowd with his daughters,

long as it's not a part of idol
worship?
Finally, David said that Paul

David Ruffs "No on 13" ar

how could their intentions be

(in Rom. l:18-32)also referred

A movie and a book are two

ticle. He stated, "Perhaps it's

anything other than lustful?

to only homosexuality as evil
in the context of idolatry.

separate forms of storytelling.
A book is not just a longer
version of a screenplay. I dare

original stories and the audi

say, anyone else who has stud

in conformity to the medium.
Don't forget where

To t h e e d i t o r ;

I am writing in response to

time to look at the misunder

The second section referred

standings perpetuated by mis-

to was the Levitic laws (Lev.

This view is based on a com

interpretation of Biblical
texts." Okay, let's do just that.
The first section of scripture

plete misunderstanding of the
word "because." I'll explain.

David referred to was Sodom

18:30). He said that the pas
sage on homosexual relations
referred only to ritual prosti
tution and orgies as a pan of

and Gomorrah (Gen. 18:20-

idolatry.

Verses 18-25 deal with the

idolatry that has taken over

watched each one.
Neither Landon nor Sullivan

t u r e .

ied screenwriting for any
length of time would say the
s a m e .

enslaved themselves to the

ences loved it. Things were

added, omitted and changed

Hollywood's success came
from.

It is true that the passage

the world. Verse 26 says "Be
cause of this, God gave them

written L.M. Montgomery is

books to be sold and enjoyed.

David said that the gang was

before, "Do not lie with a man

over to shameful lusts," and it

not fit for the screen. This

as as one lies with a woman;
that is detestable," was a com

goes on to talk about homo
sexuality. Because. This is a
consequence. God let them
be ruled by their sinful na
tures as a judgment.

Present Darkness by Frank

Sullivan produced the film

outside Lot's house because

19:29).

of Hebrew hospitality laws.
He said that they just wanted

m a n d n o t t o s a c r i fi c e c h i l d r e n

to know the identities of the

to Molech, but the same pas

two strangers, not rape them.
If this was really their intent,

sage also condemns bestial
ity.

David's views on homo

sexuality are the result of twist
ing scriptures to fit one's own

Eric Muhr
Assistant Editor

Dawn Hennessy
Sports Editor
M o n i c a Wa l l e r
A & E Editor

Ryan Chaney

"Voices" Policy: Unsigned edito
rials represent a consensus opinion

Susanna Christie

of the Crescent Editorial Board. The

Kara Foots
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Editorial Board was seleaed by the
Assistant Editor with respea for di

Annene Nelson

versity.
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"Letters to the Editor." Letters

should be typewritten and no longer
than 250 words. Letters must be

signed and may be edited for lengh,
spelling or clarity, The Crescent will
not publish material that may l^e con
sidered obscene or libelous. The

and operated by the Associated Stu
dent Community of George Fox Col
lege. The views presented do not
necessarily reflect those of ASCGFC.

was no underlying conflict.
Peretti's book contains both

ture is not politically correct,

the foundation of a screen-

and we shouldn't be either.

play.

start being godly.
Charles Hackney

Montgomery wrote her

with the same goals in mind.
Well-told stories succeed;

I read most of Anne of that's the business.
If this letter is printed in a

Green Gables and found it to
be rather slow because there

preconceived notions. Scrip

1 can't teach screenwriting
in this short letter, but please
understand that a competent
film critic must first under
stand the nature of

future issue of the Crescent, it
may be edited. Should 1 then

criticize you for omitting the
more uninteresting parts, re

arranging it or highlighting a

section in order to maintain

reader interest? Even this is

an imperfect analogy, but I
hope my point is clear.
Movies are often based on

books, but movies are not

books. Don't confuse the two,

Hollywood

screenwriting.

and don't compare them.

movies not

point. In the book, Anne

made to

flowers to decorate the house
before Diana comes to visit.
In order to literally translate

to GPC from Loyola
Marymount University where

mirror books

Crescent reserves the right to refuse
publication of any letter.
Publisher: TheCrescemlsowned

Peretti, on the other hand, is.

internal and external conflict,
and conflict (in some form) is

Quit trying to be "diverse" and
Managing Editor

Anne of Green Gables as

To t h e e d i t o r :

This article ["Hollywood
Perverts Book"] was written

out of ignorance.
I do not fault the writer for
writing what she believes. 1

An example to clarify my

spends a good hour gathering

that activity to the screen, a
filmmaker would be forced to

show an hour of Anne picking
flowers.

The audience would be in

Personal note: I transferred

I studied film production un

der the instruction of several
successful members of the

motion picture industry. Al
though oneyearof Filmschool
does not by any means make
me an expen, it has given me
new perspective and a more

the lobby demanding refunds accurate understanding of
before she filled her first vase!

The scene must either be

what goes on in Hollywood.
Carol Dorman

Alices
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Opposing Viswpoints
Yes on 16: Everyone should

No on 16: Murder is not a

be allowed a choice

constitutional right

^>y Truong Hoang

The writers of measure 16 had two purposes in mind when they wrote it.
First, it was to allow those with a terminal ilness to have the choice to go on
livingwithpain and suffering or to end their life with dignity and respect with

the aid of prescription drugs. Second, it was to get the government out of
private lives and keep it from taking away basic human and constitutional
rights to choose.

Critics of this measure would contend that by allowing doctors to prescribe

lethal drugs it would allow them to play God. While a doctor is the one who
would make the diagnosis, it is up to the patient to decide whether or not
to ask for the drugs.

This measure has many safety precautions such as a second opinion on the
diagnosis, the doctor can refer a

patient to counseling and a required
48-hour waiting period between

the written request to writing the
prescription. Opponents would

contend that this would open the
gates to corruption and abuse, but

there is always abuse in everything
even if the intentions are morally
acceptable.

Many of us have not had to deal
with losing a family member to

Medical

technology can
prolong life in
some cases, but

at what price?

cancer or AIDS and do not know

by Gary Wadlow

Ballot Measure 16, if passed, will allow tenninally ill adults to obtain

prescriptions for lethal drugs.

For anyone who has ever seen someone die a slow painful death, the
question of how to vote on this issue is a real one. I've experienced this and

watched others go through the pain of having a loved one die this way. I still
feel that this measure should not be passed.

The opportunities for the abuse of this measure are abundant as they are
with any other measure, statute or law that may be passed. There is the
possibility of the right to die becoming the duty to die, the chance of doctors

abusing their ability to prescribe lethal drugs and the list goes on. However,

the difference with this measure is that the penalty for these abuses will be
the cost of a living breathing human
being.
One needs to look at the possible
effects of the measure on the state;
one way to do this is to speculate

about the future. It's one specula
tion that the "right to die" will be
come the "duty to die."

A terminally ill patient could feel
that suicide would be a less burden

some and a less expensive option
for the sake of their family.
Is it possible that euthanasia will

about the pain that many patients

go through everyday to stay alive. The medical technology of today can
prolong life in some cases, but at what price? The treatments always come
with side effects that can be more painful than the disease. Technology is
putting a false sense of hope into the minds of the dying and their family. It
is easy for people to stand by and say that a patient has to live on because

it would be immoral in their minds to end a life, but what would you do if
itwasyourfamily member that wanted to die? Would you and could you just
stand idly by while they are in pain?
Many people say that it is selfish to want to end one's life before it is natural,

but isn't it just as selfish of other people to force someone to live on just
because they don't think it's morally correct or religiously proper? They are
not the ones that live with the everyday pain and the lingering thoughts
about when and where they will die. Wouldn't it be more comfortable for
someone to leave this life with their last memory of their family rather than

an impersonal surgery room in a hospital. There is no point for these patients
to continue their lives; they are suffering and only waiting out the inevitable
death of their disease. They should have the right and means to end their
life on their own terms.

Whether or not you would disagree with the thought of ending a life, you
wouldn't want the government to make that decision for you. Everyone has
the right to choose their own destiny. It is not the federal government's place
to decide when and how our lives should be lived or when it should end.

interact with
students
To t h e e d i t o r :

I have enjoyed staying in
volved with the college since
I graduated in 1986. Currently,
I am serving as President of
the GFC Alumni Board of Di

rectors and am writing to so
licit input from the student
body.
One potential project the

board is discussing involves

Doctors are human; they make mistakes too. With this measure, premature

death becomes a very real possibility. When we give doctors the ability to
use premature death as treatment for terminal illnesses then society's respect
for life will diminish.

Death to me is not a right. Life is a right. It's a gift given to us from a Father
that cares. I realize that pain is a very disturbing part of life, but it is also a
very real part of life. I don't think that it is everyone's right to end their life
whenever they choose to.

I understand that the provisions in the measure say that this option is
available only when the person is given six more months. I believe this time

limit is a cop-out. It cushions the pang of saying that life is not important
enough to suffer through, if one doesn't want to.

If we say they would have only been around six more months then it's okay
ifthey die anyway. Thatisnottrue. Every person on this earth is worth every
day that they spend alive, even if those days are spent in pain.
The provisions provided in the measure will not cover the abuses that

could and will go undetected, and it's humans that will suffer for it.
Life is a right; death is not. I will vote no on Measure 16 this November 8.

Campus opinion on measure 16

getting alumni and students
together in order for students
to draw on the experience of
GFC graduates. The "con

courage your own future in
volvement as a member of the

e a c h o t h e r. I d e a s t h a t h a v e

alumni.

come from the Board include

If you would like to give me

everything from a time man
agement workshop with an

some input, there will be an

emphasis on living a balanced
life to going out to lunch with

e-mail system. I'll be using
Gary Brown's computer to

an alum who works in a ca

access e-mail and since 1 am a

reer field that you want to

rookie, you may have to hunt
around to find me, but please

ning such an event? First, we
want to encourage alumni to
be actively involved in the
college. We also hope that
any benefit that you receive

life.

The other question raised is who would be the one to say that there is only

benefit from interacting with

Board's motivation in plan

a very real part of

six months left or that the disease is incurable.

f r o m o u r e ff o r t s w o u l d e n

So what's the Alumni

life, but it is also

answer than the depletion of savings?

cept" is based on the belief

ingful for you.

disturbing part of

of certain diseases and an easier

that both students and alumni

pursue. Your ideas and input
will help us put something
together that would be mean

is a very

become a viable option for the "cure"

TO T H E E d i t o r

Alumni

I realize that pain

H Yes
■ no
□ Unsure

opportunity on the college's

persevere. The question is,

"In what way would you like
to interact with GFC alumni

that would be of benefit to

you?" Ournext Alumni Board
meeting is Saturday, Novem
ber 5, so your response be
fore that date would be most

helpful.
Don Staples.

This

is

a

n o n - s c i e n t i fi c

random sampiing of 50
George Fox students.

4 - Crescent
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Men close season
with 8-1 win over
Western Baptist
-by Ryan Chancy

for the Bruins. The shot was a

well-placed chip which arced

The ninth-ranked Bruin soc
cer team closed out the regu

iust over and behind the out
stretched hands of Bruin goal

lar season Saturday with a 8-1
romp over Western Baptist.
The victory gave the Bruins a

the lights, the Bruins contin

perfect 5-0 record in Cascade

Conference play, as well as a
15-2 record overall.

keeper Dave Dunham.

After Western's moment in

ued to pound the Western net.
In the 76th minute Ryan
Hendricks scored, a minute

The slaughter took place on

later Pfleger made his second

a frigid and soggy Western
Baptist field, but the weather

utes to play completed his hat

did not seem to drown the

Bhjins' level of play. George
Fox dominated the game from

the starting whistle and
scarcely let up, despite sub
bing out several starters as the
game progressed.

goal and then with three min

trick. Pfleger ended the sea
son as the Cascade
Conference's leading scorer.

Tomorrow the Bruins kick

off their post season campaign
as they host the Cascade Col
legiate Conference champion

George Fox scored four
goals in the first half. Starting

ship game at 1 p.m.

with Ian Reschke's goal in the

M a n f r e d Ts c h a n , i n r e c e n t

eighth minute, the Bruins fol

years the home team has won

lowed with goals from Greg

the Conference Champion

Pfleger in the l6th minute,

ship. "I hope that it continues

According to head coach

Phil Nelson in the 22nd and

this year," he remarked.

Greg Shaffer in the 27th.
Western's lone goal came

Northwest Region playoffs the

To advance to the Pacific

10 minutes into the second

Bruins rnust either win Satur

Alone with the ball, Trevor Smith heads down the field. The Bruins finished their

half, after Reschke knocked

Cascade Conference season undefeated.

in his second goal of the day

day or be selected as an atlarge berth.

AMY

VA R I N

Lady Bruins cap off winning streak with two shut-outs
Soccer team seeks

when a few seconds before

the end of the first half, ^17

at-large playoff

sophomore Christy Gross

berth with wins

scored.
Thirteen minutes into the

over Albertson,
Pacific, Whitman
-by Sarah Swanson —
On October 22, nothing
seemed to be going right for
the George Fox women's soc

next half, #5 Gegi Bonera
scored the second GFC goal
of the game. Senior Julie
Jensen scored her first goal of
the game two minutes after
Bonera's, then scored the fi

nal goal of the game with five

cer team. That is, until they

minutes left in the second half.

started playing. A plane delay
cost them their warmup time
in their game against
Albertson. Maybe the indig

Between Jensen's two goals
was a goal by freshman Lisel
Goertzen and one by Senior
Janet Killaiy, making the GFC

nation and frustration over the

total six.

lack of warmups gave the Bru
ins the extra fire they needed

On Wednesday, Oct. 26,

to rout Albertson 6-0 on their

George Fox hosted Pacific
University and as one nine-

o w n fi e l d .

year-old fan put it, "They were

The GFC goal-fesi began

real good."

CAREER INEO WEEK
NOVEMBER 7-11 12:15-1:00 PM
Career Services Office. Wood-Mar 101 ext. 2300
Special coffees will be served.
SCHEDULE
Monday, Nov. 7: International Jobs

Tuesday, Nov. 8: Summer jobs and Internships
Wednesday, Nov. 9: Changing or Choosing Jobs
Thursday, Nov, 10: Jazz Up Your Resume
Friday, Nov. 11: Disabilities and The lob Market

W C 6

Christy Gross led the way to a 4-0 victory over Whitman last Saturday.
The Lady Bruins scored both

their goals in the first half—
one by Freshman Staci Morris
with six minutes left in the

half and one by Julie Jensen
four minutes later. * The Pa

cific University team scored
their only goal late in the sec
ond half but wasn't able to

overcome the Bruin defense
to leave the score 2 to 1.

In their final home game of

the regular season last Satur
day, George Fox continued its

LOniEL STUTZMAN

abouthalfway through the arst

e
l f^

oth

'",o

an-

Geg. Bonera scored 32
winning streak defeating °nd.
minutes mto the second half
Whitman 4-0. Senior Brittni
Estep-Carmi
chael
coredthree
htmf
man wasnt' able to score
of the four Brui
nsgoal
s, one W
Whl

tall, assunngaFoxvictoiy.

P S
B
b Uu Ii nN sS

Crescent

GFC signs sprints
18-year coaching

his last eight years at Salem

veteran Dave

Academy, he coached a total

of 32 boy's and girl's relay

Guzman most
recently worked
with sprints and
relays at Salem

teams.

Of those 32 possible teams,

better than half won the state
champion

any concrete predictions for

noticed more than a physical

the world because he totally

the season.

difference between college

cares for all the kids and he

"I would save judgment until
later on," he said. "But I really
think we are going to have

athletes and those he coached

takes time out for them," she

atthehighschoollevel. "Most
(athletes) that I've seen here

said.

some awesome relay teams

have a purpose," he said.

mary goals as a coach is to

"They have
some goals
and they

instill a desire to glorify God
into the sense of purpose that
his athletes have. "Just be

want

cause you're at a Christian

ship meet.

Academy

Specifically,

-by Ryan Chancy

advanced to
the state

all except two

Attempting to give a boost

to the growing Bruin sprint

nieet,17 won

program, George Fox College

one failed to

My goal is just to try to
get four (relay teams to
nationals) and see what

it, and only

has signed 18-year coaching

happens.

score.

veteran Dave Guzman as
sprints and relays coach.

Guzman

Guzman hails from Salem,

said he real
izes that col

Oregon, where he most re

lege level

cently served for 12 years as

-Dave Guzman

competition will be more in

sprints and relays coach at
track powerhouse Salem
Academy High School.
The new assistant coach
brings impressive credentials

still optimistic about the up

with him to George Fox. In

to

ac

don't know.... My goal is just

Another of Guzman's pri

complish

school doesn't mean that you

something."

are spiritual," he said. "But I

Despite
being a

think it has to be brought up in

somewhat

practice and throughout. I
think you have to permeate

quiet man,

yourself with it.... I think you

Guzman is a

have to get your mind on big
ger things than winning races."

d e fi n i t e

just from what I've seen al
ready, What is awesome? 1

tense than high school but is

-5
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"people
person."
Lady Bruin sprinter Kristin

Guzman said he also enjoys
the increased intensity of col

O e l r i c h h a d t h e b e n e fi t o f a t

reasons for coming to George

Fox, he said, "I think it's just

lege coaching. Underlying his

coming season. He said that

to try to get four (relay teams

tending Salem Academy High
School and gave a clear en

George Fox has "some really,

to nationals) and see what

dorsement of Guzman's in

really good sprinters," but he

happens."

terpersonal skills. "Coach

The answer to his question

Guzman is the best coach in

shall be determined this spring.

is somewhat hesitant to make

Guzman said that he has

the challenge of can you do
something at a higher level?"

Cross country
teams in top 25
race begins at 10:30 a.m. for

-by Monica Waller —
F o r t h e fi r s t t i m e t h i s s e a

the

women

and

the

men's

race will follow.

The Lady Bruin voUeybaU

son, both the men's and

women's cross country

team will play Concordia to

teams are ranked in the na

night in a Cascade Confer

tional NAIA top-25 poll. The
poll, which was released Oct.

ence match at 7 p.m. in Miller

31, ranks the GFC men at No.

G y m n a s i u m . O n M o n d a y,

GFC will play their final regu

22. The Lady Bruins, who
have been nationally ranked

lar season match of the sea

all season, moved up to No. 6.

son against Western Baptist

The GFC cross country

at 7 p.m. in another home
game. GFC will probably be

teams, which have never

going into the playoffs seeded

missed a national NAIA meet

No. 4 out of 8 teams.

in the 1990s, will run tomor
row (Sat.) at the Northwest

Last Friday, two records
were broken by volleyball

Regional Championships at
Bush Park in Salem. The meet

players. Joanna Lofgren set a

new school record of 32 kills

will determine which teams

fora single match. The previ

attend the national meet in

ous record was 28. Kari

Kenosha, Wise. Last year the
men finished 17th and the
women finished 11th at the

national competition. The

Bashford-Cline moved into
second place on GFC's career
kill list with 1,112 kills. The
overall record is 1270.

SCOREBOARD

CO BROiHS!
MEN'S SOCCER
GEORGE FOX (13-2) 5-0
CONCORDIA (6-10) 4-1
WESTMINSTER (10-5) 3-2

ALBERTSON (4-7-1) 2-3
NWNAZARENE(3-12) h4
W. BAPTIST (8-8-1) 0-5

NEXT GAME:

TOMORROW (SAT) (H)

1 P.M.-CASCADE CONFER

ENCE CHAMPIONSHIP

S A L LY J O H N S O N

Lady Bruins hang in the balance, attempting to score with a spike.

WOMEN'S SOCCER
GEORGE FOX 9-3-3

ALBERTSON 2-10
W. BAPTIST O-IO-l
CONCORDIA (CLUB)-

NEXT GAME:
TOMORROW (SAT.)- NAIA
FAR WEST REGIONAL

PLAYOFFS (IF CHOSEN
FROM POOL)

VOLLEYBALL

(Through 10/31)

GO BRUtNS!

CROSS COUNTRY

NW NAZARENE (28-5) 5-0
W. O R E G O N ( 2 4 - 8 ) 6 - 1

Upcoming Schedule

S.OREGON (15-16) 5-2
GEORGE FOX (13-13) 4-3

E. OREGON(7-23)
A L B E RT S O N ( 9 - 1 4 )
W. B A P T I S T ( 6 - 2 3 )
CONCORDIA (2-25)

NEXT GAME:
TODAY (FRI)-(H) VS.
CONCORDIA-7 P.M.

11/7-(H) VS. WESTERN
baptist -7 P.M.

3-5
2-4
1-6
0-7

11/12 @ Northwest Regional
Championships, Bush Park
11/19 @ NAIA Nationals-

Kenosha,Wisc.

12/3 @ USATF National Open.

L
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■ P^squale's
choice
in
Id.1nI Id.
11. i^jgh offers
price,best
slow
service
dered different things so that
we could tell you about each

lettuce was small enough that
we didn't have to gnaw on it

of orange plastic flowers on it.
I must say the crepe paper

of them.

and leave some hanging out

Halloween decorations were

Specialty which is lasagna,

a little on the tacky side.
The service was fairly quick

salad, garlic bread, dessert and
coffee. (I was going to tell

table having a blue and white

Ravioli sauce

checked table cloth and a vase

watery, canneloni
okay while lasagna
among the best
anywhere
- by Kara Fouts

I sprung for the Pasquale's

of our mouths in order to fit it

her breath, I asked her to give

me a direct quote that would

sum up her meal. She rolled
pointed in the lack of veggies her eyes and said, "1 would ve
in the salad. There was just been happier with Chef Boy

all in, but I was a little disap

a n d e f fi c i e n t

lettuce

(which it ^

croutons, oh

should

yeah and cel
ery which I

be

of ,"This ravioli is disgusting,"
and "It's all rubbery," under

and

Ardee."

Being Italian, Liz seems to
be the connoisseur of Italian
cuisine. She said that the
thought was manicotti was superb and the
crazy but Liz canneloni mediocre but defi

My lasagna was the

I love Italian food, so my
friends Liz and Emily jour

considering

neyed with me to Pasquale's
in Newberg. Because we

only ones

pulled in right at 3 when they

although the amount of

loved.

not overly

opened, we were the only

friendly. Our

cheese made manners

about 35 min

the good company and the

customers.

waitress did

utes

our

fun we had I could see myself

food to arrive.

getting really torqued off at
paying $10.25 for this."
My lasagna was the best I'd

best I'd ever had

we were the

there) but

d i f fi c u l t .

nitely not worth what we paid.

It

for

took

The dining room had a nice

the basics but

"pizzeria" feel to it, and we

never tried to

We were pa

noted that it was aimed more

strike up a

tient and un

toward the family than col

conversation with us.

lege students. The atmo
sphere was relaxed with

The menu had a large selec

coffee, but I didn't have the

tion of Italian cuisines as well

chance since it was never even

bluesie music playing, and the

as pizzas. A pizza will run

offered to me.) Liz ordered

room was quite small and

between $10 and $15, and

the manicotti and canneloni

cozy. The decorations added

dinner for two is right around

to the homey feeling with each

$25. Liz, Emily and I all or-

combination, and Emily, not
being quite as hungry as us,

them that I didn't want the

VIDEO RELEASES
The Flintstones

brought us a plate of rather

her plate of ravioli. She mut-

Nov. 1 5

N o v. 2 2

around

and

was a pyra-

saw

sit

m i d -1 i k e

pepperoni,

Te x a s

jalapenos.
As I began to

sticks

and

Our salads were piled
so high that they spilled

The Favor

meat and dairy products if

When a Man Loves a Woman

they're cheap. And besides, it
was really colorful and not
too bad tasting.
Our salads were piled so

d

three

other

em

ing. 1 found
this rather bi
zarre

99

to

do

customers
nonetheless.

informed me that this was a

tered, "$6.75 for this?" It only

"high budget" appetizer be

got worse as she began to eat.
She commented that they must
use Marriott's recipe for sauce
because the water was sepa

rating and forming a large
puddle on her plate. Indeed
thiswastrue. Emily also noted
that cutting her ravioli re

Getting Even With Dad

high that they spilled all over
the table with each bite. We

minded her of dissecting a

Dec. 7

Maverick

did appreciate the fact that the

worm. Between complaints

Dec. 21

her

e

and in front of

N o v. 3 0

Dec. 14

n

ployees eat

make fun of

cause restaurants don't use

r

with

each bite.

Speed
Beverly Hills Cop III
Cops and Robbersons

u

ting at a table

all over the table with

it, Liz quickly

Little Buddha

mint ice cream and began
looking for our waitress. I
t

sticks, carrot

Wyatt Earp

I was ready for my pepper

petizers. It

City Slickers II
Little Big League
With Honors

Toward the end of the meal

unusual ap

c h e e s e

N o v. 9

manicotti and canneloni, but
Emily's attitude began to sour
immediately upon receiving

stack of ham,

N o v. 8

derstanding, realizing that they ever had although the amount
were specially preparing our of cheese made manners dif
meals by hand. The three of ficult. It really was delicious
u s w e r e r a v e n o u s w h e n i t and so filling that I ended up
came. My lasagna was in a sharing with Emily who was
heaping dish and so was Liz's extremely gfatefiil.

After ordering, our waitress

ordered a side order of ravioli.

She said, "If it hadn't been for

I would compare Pasquale's
to

The

Olive

Garden.

The

price range was higher and
there wasn't that yuppie feel
that's ever present at The Ol
ive Garden, but the portions
were generous and the food

good (with the exception of
the ravioli). Although it
seemed a little spendy, it has

been my best meal in Newberg

Baby's Day Out
Blown Away

yet.

Earnest Goes to School

rooms. After she spilled on

The Client

herself, as is her tendency,

Wagon's East

restroom.

Liz asked me to make a quick
comment about the bath

she excused herself to the
As she tried to wash off her

V I D E O R E N TA L

leg, the water came shooting

out and soaked her pants,
making it look like she'd had

N a t i o n a l Vi d e o 5 3 8 - 0 4 4 1

an accident. To make matters

Thriftway Video 538-5479

worse, there was no proper
dq'ing mechanism (just one
of those recyclable pull cloths
which are disgusting). How

Video Village 538-7922
T H E AT R E S

ever, for your convenience a

changing table was located
directly in the center of the
room making it oh-so-conve-

Cameo 538-4479
99W Drive-in

nient to move around.

Tw i n C i n e m a 5 3 8 - 2 7 3 8

While I would recommend
eating at Pasquale's I wouldn't

Tigard Cinema 538-5555

suggest employment. A large

comment scrawled in graffiti
in that wonderful bathroom

Ring-Around-the-Rosy was not a big
hit at Ralph's 9Ist birthday party!

read, "1 hate working here!"

T* J-TP
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White released on video

after wait of over half a century
Disney's first ani
m a t e d fi l m

originally appeared
in 1938, quality of
animation still alive
today
-by Annette Nelson —
"Mirror, Mirror, on the wall,
who's the fairest of them aU?"
So begins Snow White and

the Seven Dwarfs^ Disney's
first full length animated fea
ture. Originally produced in
1938, it was just recently re
leased on video for the first

time. Filled with uglywitches,
beautiful heroines, comical

in which the the dialogue can

be classified as nothing but
cheesy. But as in following
films, this weakness is more

than made up for with superb
animation and well written

and choreographed music.
I was amazed to discover

that Disney animation from

insane jealousy (getting a man
to do her dirty work) and when
that fails, takes matters into

tified with. Glenn Plant, an

her own hands. She leaves

nothing to chance: in order to

dwarfs as long as they let her

other of my guinea pigs,
pointed out a number of times

stay!

that he was the only one with

dentally awaken Snow White

strangers. There was none of
this women's lib stuff to be

found; Snow White intended
to cook, clean and sew for the

There was none of this
Snow White intended to

cook, clean and sew for

ing at the top of their lungs.

cessfully set the precedent for

the music and dancing and
somewhat lacking in plot. I'm

ing room) liked it just because
it was delightfully un-PC.
Snow White was possessed of
no dizzying intellect. In many
ways she was the epitome of
the stereotypical female. She

afraid there are some scenes

was scared of the dark, friends

poisoned apple, she plans to
bury her alive! All of us
cheered when she met her

doom—a most satisfying

women's lib stuff....

filthy cottage all the while sing

provider of VCR, TV and liv

make sure no one can acci

after she's eaten the famous

est creatures try to clean up a

creatures, Snow White suc

As many other Disney mov

plots to kill Snow White out of

blushing were very entertain
ing. Interestingly enough, it
was Grumpy that we all iden

ably better than your Satur
day morning cartoons of the
'90's. And for just good clean
fun, it doesn't get any better
than watching a horde of for

dwarfs and cute little forest

ies, Snow White is heavy in

lack of brains and Bashful's

naive about ugly-looking

50 years ago is still immeasur

Those of you not into "cute"
may still enjoy Snow White.
Chuck Hackney (The gracious

all animated movies to follow.

with the animals and rather

the dwarfs...

doom later movies have had
to strive to top.

In conclusion, I think that
Snow White set an excellent

precedent for the full length
cartoon and is deserving of its
designation as a classic. It's
just good clean fun. The vil

any sense!
Another necessity of good
canoons is, of course, the bad

lain is evil, the heroine is

written and they all live hap

stant and explosive allergies,

guy. Snow White's wicked
stepmotlier does an admirable
job of setting the villainous
prototype. I mean, this

Sleepy's snoozing, Dopey's

woman is evil to the core! She

Friday night!

But stereotypical character
izations are what make car

toons so much fun. Each of

the dwarfs provided ample
amusement while living up to
their names. Sneezy's con

unflawed, the animation is
excellent, the music is well

pily every after. It'swell worth
your time if you're looking for
a movie to rent some slow

Ixtapa missing visual appeal, not taste
Watery dishes

tome." Then again, he hasn't

almost take away

had tremendous exposure to
Mexican food; therefore his

from enjoyment,

expectations are probably

but super salsa,

fairly low. It didn't taste too
bad, though. Maybe the food

fairly tasty dishes

was just lacking in the area of

almost make up for

being visually appetizing—a

this weakness

good restaurant. However, if
you can get over runny refried

-by Melinda Lathrop The Ixtapa is a Mexican res
taurant on First Street. Right

very important part of any
beans and pools of greasy

cheese, then you might really

enjoy your meal. I had a ta-

away, I noticed that it is lo

male and chicken enchilada,
both of which were fairly tasty,

theater that has been playing

although I didn't particularly
care for the sauce. One high

cated directly across from a
Forrest Gump ever since I ar
rived in Newberg which is

cool if you want a dinner/

movie date. (The show starts

may want to pay the Ixtapa a

quite good with plenty of fla
vor and zip. The guacamole
was equally delicious. Per
haps it would be a great place
to go for a chips 'n dips out

sian, and no Hispanic racial

ing.

derstand fairly well.

Another favorable feature
was the mixed drinks. There

Maybe they just figured that
we would enjoy a little bit of

ion. On average, most Mexi

were margaritas, Mexican cof
fee, etc. (all virgin, of course).

culture with our meal and
didn't care if we understood

59, with larger and more ex
travagant combinations reach

And the service was terrific.

or not. However, for some

ing up to the 515 range. The

The waiters were right there
when we needed anything,
yet not always in our faces
either. I thought it rather pe

one who is Spanish-dysfunc

Ixtapa was consistent with this
unspoken rule.

light: the salsa. It was really

culiar that ourtwo waiters kept

addressing us in Spanish, es
pecially since our physical
appearances are quite Cauca-

inferences could be easily
made. Fortunately, we have
both had a little coursework

in Spanish, so we could un

tional, this situation may prove

visit and practice up a little.
The final element of restau
rant review can often be the

most important—the price.
Very reasonable, in my opin
can dishes will cost from $5 to

awkward. I don't know if that

To sum it up: good atmo

is their general policy with
customers, or if we just hap
pened to be an experiment.
At any rate, if you have a big
Spanish exam coming up, you

sphere, great service, reason

able prices and food with

questionable texture that
tumed out okay when smoth
ered in the super salsa.

nHAOS hv Brian ShuSter

CHAOS by Brian Shusler

atS, in case you're interested.)
In any case, it's really easy to
find, and the food is almost
worth the trouble.

I don't mean to be negative.

If you're one of those people
who think good Mexican food
means lots of cheese, beans,

tomatoes and hot stuff, then

you'll do fine. I don't know;
maybe I'm spoiled because I
was raised with extremely high
standards of what qualifies as

good Mexican. Don't get the
wrong impression. It wasn t
bad food. It just wasn't par

ticularly outstanding, andhey,

Fox students deserve nothing
but the best.

When I got my plate,

thought that it was Mexican
soup. 1 asked my dinner com
panion if his plate was swim

ming too, and he said

"Whaddayamean? Looks fine

"Now Bily, how many times do we have to tell you
that there's no such thing as ghosts?

"Well, someone ordered a freezer."
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Theatre Games brings In overflow crowd
as drama teams compete for food prizes
Huge crowd gets
involved in drama

competition with
Kershner Lecture

H a l l ' s fi r s t - e v e r
w a v e

-by Eric Muhr
shouting, "Ed! Stevens!
Money!" a capacity breaking
crowd of just under 300
opened last Friday's Theatre
Games with what may have
b e e n t h e fi r s t w a v e e v e r f o r
Kershner Lecture Hall.
M a r k P a l m e r a n d To d d

Payne kept the event moving
with explanations of the rules,
a running commentary on

thingies and three raffles for
free Izzy buffets and other
door prizes.
"Thingy—you'll be hearing
that word a lot tonight, audi
ence," Palmer said, and they
did. One student said it was

used almost 23 and a half times

by Palmer alone.

FoDowing introductions of
judges Chris Schlitzkus,
Kristina Arnold and Elissa

Sartwell, the competingteams
introduced themselves.

Channel Zero took the stage
in blue t-shirts and jeans be

fore launching into a series of
television

shows

with

a

LORIEL STUTZMAN

Theatre Games a big lick for Hannes Schnelter, Jessica Schrieber and Jay Munson.
George Fox twist including
Family Feud where game

Is she dead?" CThis quote not

show host Charles DeBell

to its lack of intelligibility in
the original form.)

even kissed one of the guests.
The shows were interspersed
Packwood commercials and a

cologne ad for a European hit.

to fulfill to their utmost abili

Avoidance.

ties the requirements of a num
ber of improv forms while still

at

least

two

Bob

An official of the committee
to reelect Bob Packwood de

nied rumors that the cologne
advertisement was sponsored
by Packwood or any other
member of Congress for that
matter.

Wearing white t-shirts, jeans
and flannels wrapped around
their waists. Red Flag led the

crowd in a moment of thought
ful reflection on the evolution

of improv acting to the height
ened form of art it has reached

today. They then mooned the
audience. (No member of the

team removed clothing in or

being entertaining.
Channel Zm) won the com

petition with skits on topics as
diverse as the EdwardsHolman Science Center vaca
tion slide show and a docu

mentary on having one's fly
unzipped. "It's a crime at any
level, including grade school,"
DeBell said.

Red Flag claimed a close
second with cancerous tumors
on their bottoms and an allout attack on the audience

where one student was forced
to carry Katie Putignano on

der to do this.)
Aunt Sloppy, the third and

his back. Aunt Slappy took

final team, had apparently
planned an introductory skit,

Other winners included au
dience members who won
Izzy buffets and other door

but one of the team members

faked a death on stage, bring
ing the sketch to its own end
which seemed to confuse the
other team members. With a

Bed Flag seeks the elusive Bruin Directory as a part of their quest.

The three teams then were

rated on a scale of 0-4 by each
of the judges as they attempted

with

S A L LY X 3 H N S O N

translated word-for-word due

third.

prizes.

Although winning numbers

were not available as this is
sue went to press, the follow

near attempt at recovery, they
dragged the dead member off
the stage screaming, "Aunt

ing numbers did not win any-

Slappy! It's only Aunt Slappy!

2404827.

thingatall: 2404959,2404811

2404960, 2404961 and

